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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which of the following roles does the calibration tool use to
assign different responsabilities to those in the calibration
process?. (3 Answers)
A. Participant
B. Owner
C. Facilitator
D. Employee
E. Originator
Answer: A,B,C

NEW QUESTION: 2
LenoxSoft has a training portal for customers. A Pardot page
action changes a Prospect's Engagement custom field to Engaged
for any prospects who views the page. Customer who regularly
engage with the portal have more success with the platform, and
those with low engagement have a high rate of attrition. To
encourage engagement with the portal, Lenoxsoft wishes to use
this custom field as the basis to develop a Training Engagement
Program that encourages prospects to sign up for a live webinar
which promotes the portal. They have the following
requirements. - Prospects with no Engagement custom field value

should be added to the Training Engagement Program - If
Prospects register for the Webinar and view the training
portal, they are removed from the Training Engagement Program
What steps should Lenoxsoft take to achieve these requirements?
A. Create a dynamic list with the criteria :: Webinar::
Successful &amp; Custom Prospect custom field:: engagement::
engaged :: Action of:: Remove from list Create an automation
rule with the criteria :: Prospect custom field : engagement::
blank:: Action if:: Add to List
B. Create an automation rule : Prospect custom field
[Engagement] is blank | Add to List Create an automation rule:
Prospect webinar is attended webinar AND Prospect custom field
[Engagement] is engaged | Remove from list
C. Create an automation rule with the criteria :: Prospect
custom field : engagement:: blank :: Action if:: Add to List
D. Create a completion action with the criteria :: Webinar::
Successful &amp; Custom Prospect custom field :: engagement::
engaged :: Action of:: Remove from list Create an automation
rule with the criteria :: Prospect custom field : engagement::
blank :: Action if:: Add to List Create a segmentation rule
with the criteria :: Webinar:: Successful &amp; Custom Prospect
custom field :: engagement:: engaged :: Action of:: Remove from
list
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
Welche Rolle ist fÃ¼r die QualitÃ¤t der im Projekt gelieferten
Spezialprodukte verantwortlich?
A. Ã„lterer Benutzer
B. FÃ¼hrungskraft
C. Leitender Lieferant
D. Projektsicherung
Answer: C
Explanation:
Explanation
Reference
http://www.fmdconsultants.co.uk/p2_roles_and_responsibilities_v
01.docx

NEW QUESTION: 4
To assist your software development team in collecting
requirements from potential users and to ensure that agreement
about the stakeholders' needs exists early in the project, you
decide to use a group creativity technique. Numerous techniques
are available, but you and your team choose a voting process to
rank the most useful ideas for further prioritization. This
approach is known as______________
A. Delphi technique
B. Brainstorming

C. Nominal group technique
D. Affinity diagram
Answer: C
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
The nominal group technique enhances brainstorming with a
voting process, which is used to rank the most useful ideas for
further brainstorming or for prioritization.
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